
ESSAYS BY RALPH WALDO EMERSON THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR.  This address was delivered at Cambridge in 1837, before the Harvard Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa So ciet
y, a college fraternity composed of the first twenty-five men in ea ch graduating class. The society has annual meetings, which have been the occasion for addresses f rom
 the most distinguished scholars and thinkers of the day. MR. PRE SIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, I greet you on the recommencement of our literary year. Our anniversar y is
 one of hope, and, perhaps, not enough of labor. We do not meet fo r games of strength[1] or skill, for the recitation of histories, tragedies, and odes, like the ancient G ree k
s; for parliaments of love and poesy, like the Troubadours;[2] nor f or t he advancement of science, like our co-temporaries in the British and European capitals. Thus far,  our 
holiday has been simply a friendly sign of the survival of the love o f letters amongst a people too busy to give to letters any more. As such it is precious as the sign of an indestruc tible ins
tinct. Perhaps the time is already come when it ought to be, and will be, something else; when the sluggard intellect of this continent will look from under its iron lids and fill the postponed expectat ion 
of the world  wi th something better than the exertions of mechanical skill. Our day of dependence, our lon g apprenticeship to the learning of other lands, draws to a  close. The mill ion
s that aroun d us are rushing into life cannot always be fed on the sere remains of foreign harvests.[3] Ev ents, actions arise that must be sung, that will sing thems elves. Who can
 doubt tha t poetry will revive and lead in a new age, as the star in the constellation Harp, which now flames in our zenith, astronomers announce, shall one day be  the pole- sta
r[4] for a tho us and years? In the light of this hope I accept the topic which not only usage but the nature of our association seem to prescribe to this day,--the AMERI CAN SCHO LA
R. Year by y ear we come up hither to read one more chapter of his biography. Let us inquire what new lights, new events, and more days have thrown on his character , hi s duties , and
 his hopes. It  is one of those fables which out of an unknown antiquity convey an unlooked-for wisdom, that the gods, in the beginning, divided Man into men, that he m ight be m ore help ful  to
 himself; just  as the hand was divided into fingers, the better to answer its end.[5] The old fable covers a doctrine ever new and sublime; that there is One Man,--present  to all particular men only partiall y, or th rou gh o ne 
faculty; and that you must t ake the whole society to find the whole man. Man is not a farmer, or a professor, or an engineer, but he is all. Man is priest, and scholar, an d stat esman, and produc er, and  soldier. In  th
e divided or social state th es e functio ns are parceled out to individuals, e ach  of whom aims to do his stint[6] of the joint work, whilst each other perform s his. T he fable implies  that t he indi vid
ual, to possess himself, m ust so metim es return from his own lab or  to embrace all the other laborers. But, unfortunately, this original unit, thi s founta in of power, has b een so  di str ibu
ted to multitudes, has bee n so  mi nutely subdivided  a nd peddled out, that it is spilled into drops, and canno t be gathered. The  state of  society is one in whic h the m e mb
ers have suff ered ampu tati on  from the tr u nk and strut about so many walking monster s,--a good finger, a nec k, a stom ach, an  elbow , but neve r a 
man. Man is  thus meta mor p hosed into  a thi ng, into many things. The planter, who i s Man sent out int o the field to ga ther f ood, is  seldo
m ch eered  by any ide a of the t rue dignity of hi s ministry. He sees his bushel and his cart, and nothing  beyond, and sin ks in to the farmer, in
stea d of Man on t he far m. T he t radesm a n s carcely ever gives an ideal worth to hi s work, but is ridden[7] by  the r outine of his craft,
 a nd the soul is s ubj ec t to dollars. The  prie st becomes a form; the attorne y a statute-b ook; the mechanic  a ma chine; the sailor a r
o pe  of the  sh i p. In this distrib ution  of functions the scholar is th e delegated intell e ct. In the right state he is 

Ma n Thin king. In the degenerate state, whe n th e victim of society, he t ends to become a m ere thinker, or, still worse, t
he  parro t of other men's thinking. I n this vie w of him, as Man Thinking, th e whole theory of  his office is contained. Him Nature 

solic its with a ll her  placid, all her monitory p ictur es.[8] Him the past instructs. Him the future  invites. Is not indeed every man a st
udent, and do not a ll t hi ngs exist for t he student 's behoof? And, finally, is not the true scholar the only true master? But as the old oracl

e s aid, "Al l things have two ha ndles: Beware  of the wro ng one."[9] In life, too often, the scholar errs with mank ind and forfeits his privilege. Let us see hi
m i n his sc hool, and consider him in reference to the main influe nce s he receives. * * * * * I. The first in time and the first in imp ortanc e of the influences upon the mind is t
hat of nature . Ev ery day, the sun;[10] an d, after sunset, Night and her  stars. Ev er the winds blow; ever the grass grows. Every day, men a nd women, conversi ng, behold ing and beholden.[11] The scholar 
must needs s tand wistful and admi ring before this great spectacle. He must settle its  value in his mind. What is nature to him? There is never a beginning, there is never an end, to the inexpli cable continuity of this web of Go
d, but always circula r power returning in to itself.[12] Therein it resembles his own  spirit, whose beginning, whose ending, he never can find ,--so entir e, s o bo undless. Far too as her splend
ors shine, system on s ystem shooting lik e rays, upward, downward, withou t ce nter, without circumference,--in the mass and in the particle, Nature  ha stens  to ren der acc ount of herself to the mind. Cl
assification begins. To t he young mind e verything is individual, stands by it self. By and by it finds how to join two things and see in them one nat u re; t hen three, then th ree thousand; and so, tyran ni
zed over by its own unifyi ng instinct, it g oes on tying things together, dimini shing anomalies, discovering roots running under ground whereby con trary  and remote thing s cohere and flower out fr
om one stem. It presently le arns that si nce the dawn of history there has be en a constant accumulation and classifying of facts. But what is classif icati on but the perceiving that th ese objects are no t c
haotic, and a re not foreign, b ut have a law which is also a law of the human  mind? The astronomer discovers that geometry, a pure abstraction of the human mind, is the measure of planetary moti on. 
The chemist  finds proportio ns and  intelligible method throu ghout ma tter; and science is nothing but the finding of analogy, identity, in the m ost remote parts. The ambitious s oul sits down b efore
 each refra ctory fact; one af ter another reduc es all stran ge constitutions, all new powers, to their class and their law, and goes on f orever to animate the last fiber of organizatio n, the
 outskirts o f nature, by insight.  Thus to him, t o this sc hool-boy under the bending dome of day, is s uggested that he and it p roc eed from one R oot; one is lea f and one is flow
er; relation, sympathy, stirring in every vei n. And what i s that ro ot? Is not that the soul of his soul?--A though t too bold?--A dream t oo wild? Yet when this s piri tual  light sha ll hav
e revealed the law of more earthly natures,-- when he has l earned to worship the soul, and to see that the natural phi losophy that now is, is o nly  the  fi rst g rop ing s of its gi gantic  
hand,--he shall look forward to an ever-expa nding knowledge as to a beco ming creator.[13] H e shall see that nature is the opposite of the soul, ans we ring  to it p art for p art. One i s seal and
 one is print. Its beauty is the beauty of his ow n mind. Its laws are the la ws of his own mind . Nature then becomes to him the measure of his att ain m ent s. So  m uch of n ature as he is ignora
nt of, so much of his own mind does he not yet  possess. And , in fine , the ancient pre cept, "Know thyself,"[14] and the modern precep t, " Study natur e,"  become at last one maxim.  * * * * * 
II. The next great influence into the spirit of the scho lar is the min d of  the Past,--in whate ver form, whether of literature, of art, of institution s, t hat mind is  in scribed. B ooks are the b est type 
of the influence of t he past, and perhaps we shall g et at the truth, --learn the amount of  this influence more conveniently,--by considerin g th eir value alon e. T h e theory of books is noble. Th
e scholar of the fir st a ge received into him the w orld around; bro oded thereon; gave it the new arrangement of his own mind, and uttered i t aga in. It came  in to him  life; it w ent out fr om him tru
th. It came to him  s hort-lived actions; it went o ut from him imm ortal thoughts. It came to him business; it went from him poetry. It was dea d fact; n ow, it  is quick t hought. It can s tand, and it
 can go . It now  endures, it now flies, it no w inspires.[15] Precisely in proportion to the depth of mind from which it issued, so high d o es it soar, so long does it s ing. Or, I mig ht say, it de
pends  on ho w far  the process had gone, of transmutin g life into truth. In proportion to the completeness of the distillation, so wil l th e pu rity and i mperishable
ness of th e p roduct be. But none is quite perfect . As no air-pump can by any means make a perfect vacuum,[16] so neither  c an any a rtist entirely
 excl ude  the conventional, the l ocal, the pe rishable from his book, or write a book of pure thought, that shall be as effi ci ent , in all respe

cts, to a remote posterity, as to  contemp oraries, or rather to the second age. Each age, it is found, must write its own b oo ks; or ra ther, each
 gen erati on for th e next succeedin g. The b ooks of an older period will not fit this. Yet hence arises a grave mischief. The sacr edn ess wh ich attac

hes to th e act  of creati on, the act of tho ught, i s instantly transferred to the record. The poet chanting was felt to be a di vine man . H en ceforth th e chan
t  is di vine als o. Th e writer wa s a just and wi se sp irit. Henceforward it is settled the book is perfect; as love of the hero corr upt s in to wo rsh ip of his statue. I ns t
ant ly the bo ok be come s noxious.[1 7] The guide is a tyr ant. We sought a brother, and lo, a governor. The sluggi sh and pervert ed  mind o f the m ultitud e, always slow  to 
open to the inc ursio ns of Reaso n,  having once so o pened, having once received this book, stands upon  it, and mak es an ou tcry i f it is disparaged. C olleges are built on it. 
Books are written on  it by thinkers, not b y Man Thinking, b y men of talent, that is, who start wrong, who set out from accep ted dog mas, not from their own sight of princi ples. M
eek you ng men grow  up in libraries, believing it their duty to a ccept the views which Cicero, which Locke,[18] whic h Bacon,[19]  h ave given; forgetful  th at Cicero, Lock e and Ba
con w ere only you ng men in libraries when they wrote thes e books. Hence, instead of Man Thinking, we have t he bookworm. Hence th e book -learned class , who valu
e b ooks, as suc h; not as related to nature and the human  constitution, but as making a sort of Third Estate[20] wit h the world and soul. He nc e the restore rs of reading
s, [21] the emen dators,[22] the bibliomaniacs[23] of all de grees. This is bad; this is worse than it seems. Books are the best of things, well us ed; a bused, amon g the worst. W

hat is the right use? What is th e one end which all me ans go to effect? They are for nothing but to inspire.[24] I had better never see a book t ha n to be warped  by its attractio
n clean out of my  own orbit, an d made a satellite inste ad of a system. The one thing in the world of value is the active sou l,--t he soul, free, so vereign, active. Th is every man is 

en titled to; this ever y man conta ins within him, althoug h in almost all men obstructed, and as yet unborn. The soul active sees a b solut e trut h and utters truth, o r creates. In this 
acti on it is genius; no t the  privilege of here and th ere a favorite, but the sound estate of every man.[25] In its essen c e it  is progressive. The boo k, the college, the s chool of art, the i

n s titu tion of any kind , sto p with some past uttera nce of genius. This is good, say they,--let us hold by this. They pin  me down.[26] They  look back ward and not forwa rd. But genius alw
ays looks forw ard. The eyes of ma n  a re set in his forehead,  not in his hindhead . Man hopes. Genius creates. To create,--t o cr eate ,--is the proof of a divine pr e sence. Whate ver talents may be,
 if the man create  not, the pu re efflux of  the Deity is not his;[27]--cinders and  smoke there may be, but not yet flame. There ar e creative ma nne rs, there are  creati ve actio
ns, and creative wo rds; ma nners, actio ns, words, that i s, indicative of no cu stom or authority, but springing spontaneou s from the mind's own  sense  of good 
and fair. On the other p art, instead  of being its own s eer, let it receive  always from another mind its trut h, though it  were in  torrents of l ight, with out perio
ds of solitude, inquest, an d self-reco very; and a fatal disserv ice[28] is done. Ge nius is always sufficiently the enem y o f ge niu s b y over-influe nce.[29] T he literatu
re of every nation bear me w itness. Th e English dramatic poet s have Shakespearize d now for two hundred years.[30] Un dou b te dly t here is a righ t way of reading, so it
 be s ternly subordinated. Man Thin king must not be subd ued by his instrument s. Bo oks are for the scholar's idle tim es . When h e c an read God dire ctly, the hou r is too precious to be
 was ted in other men's tra nscripts of their readings.[31] B ut when the intervals of darkness come, as come they must,-- when the soul se eth not, whe n th e sun is hid  and the stars withdra

w their shining,--we re pair to t he lamps which were kindled by their ray, to guide our steps to the East again, wher e the dawn is.[32] W e hear, that we m ay speak. The Arabian proverb s
ays, "A fig-tree, look ing on a fig-tree, becometh f ruitful." It is remarkable, the character of the pleasure we deriv e from the best book s. They impr ess us  ever wit h the conviction that o
ne nature wrote and the s ame reads. We read t he verses of one of the great English poets, of Chaucer,[33] of  Marvell,[34] of Dryden ,[35] with th e most  moder n joy,--with a pleasure, I
 mean, which is in gre at p art caused by the ab straction of all time from their verses. There is some awe mixe d with the joy of our surpr ise, when this po et, w ho lived in some past w

orld, two or three hundr ed years ago, says t hat which lies close to my own soul, that which I also had wel l-nigh thought and said. But for the  evidenc e  thence afforded to th
e phi losophical doctrine of the  identity of all mind s, we should suppose some pre-established harmony, some foresight of souls that were to be , an d some pr eparation of stores fo

r  their fu ture wants, like the fact o bserved in insects, w ho lay up food before death for the young grub they shall nev er see. I would not be hurried by any  love of s ystem, by any exagg
eration o f in st incts, to underrate the Book. We all know that as the human body can be nouris hed on any food, though it were boiled  grass and  the broth of shoes
, so the hu man mind c an be fed by any k nowledge. And great and heroic men have existed who had almost no other information than by the printed page.  I only would say 
that it needs a strong head to bear tha t diet. One must  be an inventor to read well. As the proverb says, "He that w ould b ring home the wealth of the Indies must carry out t he wealth of the
 Indies." There is then creative reading as well as creativ e writing. When the mind is braced by labor and invention, t he page  o f w hate ver book we read becomes luminou s with manifol
d allusion. Every sentence is doubly signifi cant, and th e sense of our author is as broad as the world. We then se e, what is al w ays true, that as the seer's hour of vision is sh
ort and rare among heavy days and months, so is  its recor d, perchance, the least part of his volume. The discerning will r e ad , in his Plato[36] or Shakespeare, o nl y that lea
st part,--only the authentic utte rances of the oracle; --all th e rest he rejects, were it never so many times Plato's and Shak esp eare' s. Of course there is a  portion of readin g q u
ite indispensable to a wise ma n. History and exact s ci ence he must learn by laborious reading. Colleges, in like  manne r, have t h eir indispensable offi ce,--to teach elem ent s. 
But they can only highly se rve us when they aim not to drill, but to create; when they gather from far every  ray of vari ous ge nius t o their hospitable ha lls, and by the c onc entra
ted fires set the hearts of th eir youth on flame. T hought and knowled ge are natures in which apparatus and pretension av ail not hing . Gowns[37] and pe cuniary founda tion s,[38] t
hough of towns of gold, can  never countervail the lea st sentence or s yllable of wit.[39] Forget this, and our American college s will recede in the ir public imp ortan ce, whilst
 they grow richer every yea r. * * * * * III. There goes in the  world a notion th at the scholar should be a reclu se, a valetudinarian,[40]--as unfit for a ny handiwork or p ublic labor a s a pe nknife for a
n axe. The so-called "practical m en" sneer at speculative me n, as if, because  t hey speculate or see, the y could do nothing. I have heard it said that the clergy--who are  always, m ore un iversally tha
n any other class, the scholars of their day--are addressed as women; that the rough, spontaneous conve rs at ion of men they do not hear, but only a m incing[41] an d diluted  speech. They 
are often virtually disfranchised; and indeed there are advocate s for their celibacy.  As far as this is true o f t he studious classes, it is not just and wise.  Action is w ith th e s cholar subordina
te, but it is essential. Without it he is not yet man. Without it thou ght can never ripen into truth. Whilst the world hangs before the eye as a cloud of b eauty, we cannot even s ee its beauty. Inact
ion is cowardice, but there can be no scholar without the heroic m ind. The preamble[42] of thought, the tran sitio n through which it passes from the unconsc ious t o the conscious, is action. Only so m
uch do I know, as I have lived. Instantl y we know whose wor ds are loaded with life, and whose not. The  world--this shadow of the soul, or other me, lies wide ar ound. Its attractio ns are the keys which
 unlock my thoughts and make me acquainted with my self. I launch eagerly into this resounding tumult. I grasp the hands of those next me, and take my place in  the ring to suffer and to work, taught by 
an instinct that so shall the dumb abyss[ 43] be vocal with s peech. I pierce its order; I dissipate its fear;[44] I dispose of it within the circuit of my expanding life. So  much only of life a s I know by experience,
 so much of the wilderness have I vanquish ed and planted, or so far have I extended my being, my domi nion. I do not see how any man can afford, for t he sake of his nerv es and his nap, to spare
 any action in which he can partake. It is pearl s and rubies to his  discourse. Drudgery, calamity, exaspe ration, want, are instructors in eloquence and wisdom. The true sc holar grudges every op
portunity of action passed by, as a loss of pow er. It is the raw mat erial out of which the intellect molds her splendid products. A strange process too, this by which exper ience is c onverted i
nto thought, as a mulberry -leaf is converted int o satin.[45] The man ufacture goes forward at all hours. T he actions and events of our c hildhood and  youth are now matt ers of calm est observ
ation. They lie like fair pi ctures in the air. N ot so with our recent  actions,--with the business which we now have in hand. On thi s we are quit e unable to speculate . Our affe ctions a
s yet circulate through it.  We no more feel o r know it than we feel the feet, or the hand, or the brain of our body. The new deed  is yet a part of life,--remains for a time immerse d in our un
conscious life. In some cont emplative hour it d etaches itself from the l ife like a ripe fruit,[46] to become  a thought of the mind. Instantly it is raise d, transfigured; the c orruptible has put on incor
ruption.[47] Henceforth it is an object of beaut y, however base its origi n and neighborhood. Observe, t o o, the impossibility of antedating this act.  In its grub state it ca nnot fly, it cannot shine, it is 
a dull grub. But suddenly, without observati on, the selfsame thing unfur ls beautiful wings, and is an a ng el of wisdom. So is there no fact, no eve nt, in our private histo ry, which shall not, sooner o
r later, lose its adhesive, inert form, and as tonish us by soaring from our b ody into the empyrean.[48] Cr a dle and infancy, school and playground, th e fear of boys, and do gs, and ferules,[49] the love 
of little maids and berries, and many another fact that once filled the whole sk y, are gone already; friend a nd  rela tive, profession and party, town and country, nation and w orld, must also soar and sin
g.[50] Of course, he who has put forth his total strength in fit actions has the ri chest return of wisdom. I w ill not sh ut myself out of this globe of action,  and tran splant a n oak into a flower-pot, ther
e to hunger and pine; nor trust the revenue of some single f aculty, and exha ust one vein of thought, m uch  like th ose Savoyards,[51] who, getting th eir livelih ood by c arving shepherds, shepher
desses, and smoking Dutchmen, for all Europe, went out o ne day to the  mountain to find stock, and discove red that they had whittled up the last of the ir pine- trees. Authors we have, in 
numbers, who have written out their vein, and who, moved by a commenda ble prudence, sail for G reece or Palest ine, follow the trapper into the prairie, or r amble rou nd Algiers, to replenish the
ir merchantable stock. If it were only for a vocabulary, the sc holar would be covetous of action. Lif e is ou r dictiona ry.[52] Years are well spent  in country labors; in t own; in the insight into tra
des and manufactures; in frank intercourse with many men and women; in scienc e; in art; to the one e nd of m astering i n all their facts a langua ge by which to illustra te and embody our percep
tions. I learn immediately from any speaker how much he has already lived, throug h the poverty or t he splen dor of his  speech. Life lies behind u s as the quarry from w hence we get tiles and co
pestones for the masonry of to-day. This is the way to learn grammar. Colleges an d books only c opy the language  which the field and the w ork-yard made. But th e final value of action, lik
e that of books, and bette r than books, is that it is a resource. That great pri nciple of Undula tion in n ature, th at shows itself in the ins piring and expiring of the breath; in desire and
 satiety; in the ebb and fl ow of the sea; in day and night; in heat and cold; and, as y et more  deeply ingra ined in every atom and e very fluid, is known to  us under the name of P
olarity,--these "fits of ea sy transmission and reflection," as N ewton[53] cal l ed them , ar e the law of nature because they are th e law of spirit. The mi nd now thinks, now acts,
 and each fit reproduces  the other. When the artist has  exhausted hi s materials, when  the fancy no longer paints, when tho ughts are no longer a pprehended and books a
re a weariness ,--he  has always the resourc e to live. Character is highe r than  intellect. Thinking is the function. Li ving is the functionar y. The stream retreats to
 its source. A g reat  soul will be stron g to live, as well as strong to thin k. Does he lack organ or medium to  impart his truth? He  can still fall back on thi
s elemental fo rc e of living them . This is a total act. Thinki ng is a partial act. Let the grandeur of just ice shine in his affai rs. Let the beauty of aff
ection cheer h is lowly roof. Th ose "far from fame," who  dwell a nd act with him, will feel the force  of his constitution in the doings and pass
ages of the da y better than it can be me asured by any public an d designe d display. Time shall teach him t hat the scholar lose s no hour which the m
an lives. Here in he unfolds the sacred germ of his instinct, scr eened fro m influence. What is lost in see mliness is gained i n strength. Not out of 
those on whom  sys tems of education have exhausted their culture  comes the  helpful giant to destroy the o ld or to build the n ew, but out of unhand
selled[54] savage na ture; out of terrible Drui ds[55] and Berserkers [56] come a t last Alfred[57] and Shakesp eare. I hear theref ore with joy whatever
 is beginning to be s aid of the dignity and ne cessity of labor to ev ery citizen. T here is virtue yet in the hoe and the spade,[5 8] for learned as well
 as for unlearned ha nds. And labor is every where welcome; alw ays we are in vited to work; only be this limitation obse rved, that a man sha
ll not for the sake o f wider activity sacrific e any opinion to th e popular jud gments and modes of act ion. * * * * * I h ave now spoken of 
the education of th e scholar by nature, by books, and by acti on. It remains t o say somewhat of hi s duties. Th ey are such as bec
ome Man Thinking . They m ay all be comprised in  self-trust. The o ffice of the sch olar is to cheer, t o raise, a nd to guide men b y
 showing them fac ts  amidst app earances. He plies th e slow, unhon ored, and unpai d task of obs ervati on. Flamsteed[59 ] a
nd Herschel,[60]  in t heir glazed obser vatories, may catalo gue the sta rs with the prais e of all men, and, the results being sp len
did and useful,  hono r is sure. But he, in his private observa tory, cataloguing obscure and neb ulous[61] stars of the human m ind, which as y et n
o man has tho ught of as such,--watching da ys and months so metimes for a few facts; c orrecting still his old records,--must relinquish displ ay and immed iate f
ame. In the long period of his preparation he mu st betray often a n ignorance and shiftlessne ss in popular arts, incurring the disdain of the able who shoulder him  aside.

 Long he must stammer in his speech; often for ego the living for the dead. Worse yet, he m ust accept--how often!--p overty and solitude. For the ease and pleas ure of tread ing the 
old road, accepting the fas hions, the education , the religion  of society, he takes the cross o f making his own, and, of course, the self-accusation, the faint heart, the frequent un certainty and loss
 of time, which are the nettl es and tangling vine s in the way of the self-relying and self-dire cted; and the state of virtual hostility in which he seems to stand to soci ety, and especially to e duca ted socie
ty. For all this loss and scor n, what offset? He i s to find consolation in exercising the highest functions of human nature. He is one who raises himself from private conside rations and breathes a nd lives o
n public and illustrious thou ghts. He is the worl d's eye. He is the world's heart. He is to resist the vulgar prosperity that r etrogrades ever to barbarism, by prese rving and communica ting heroic

 sentiments, noble biograph ies, melodious ver se, and the conclusions of history. Whatsoever oracles the hu man heart, in all emergencies, i n all solemn hours, ha s uttered as
 its commentary on the worl d of actions,--thes e he shall receive and impart. And whatsoever new verd ict Reason from her inviolab le seat pronounces o n the passin
g men and events of to-day,-- this he shall hear and promulgate. These being his functio ns, it becomes him to feel al l confidence in himse lf, and to de

fer never to the popular cry. He and h e only knows the world. The world  of any moment is the mere st appearance. Some great decoru
m, some fetich[62] of a gover nme nt, some ephemeral trad e, or war, or man, is cried u p[63] by half mankind and cried do

wn by the other half, as if all d epended on this p articular up or down. The od ds are that the whole question is n
ot worth the poorest thought  whi ch the scholar ha s lost in listening to the cont roversy. Let him not q uit his belief 

th at a popgun is a popgun, tho ugh the ancient and hono rable[6 4] of the earth affirm it to be t he crack of doom. In s ilence, in st
ea diness, in severe abstraction, let him  hold by himself;  add observation to obse rvation, patient of neglect, pat ient of reproach, and b ide his ow
n tim e,--happy enough if he can satisfy himself alone tha t this day he has seen something t ruly. Success treads on every right step. For the insti nct is sur
e that prompts him to tell his brother wh at he thinks. He t hen learns that in going dow n into the secrets of his own mi nd he has descended i nto the 
secrets  of all minds. He learns that he who has mastere d any law in his private thou ghts is master to that extent of all  men whose language he spe
aks, and of all into whose langua ge his own can be translated. The poet, in ut ter solitude remembering his spon taneous thoughts and recor
ding them,  is found to have recorde d that which me n in cities vast find true for th em also. The orator distrusts at first the fitness of his frank conf
essions, his  want of knowledge of the p ersons he addr esses, until he finds that he is the complement[65] of his hearers;--th at they drink his words b
ecause he fu lfills for them their own nature; the deeper he  dives into his privatest, secretes t presentiment, to his wonder he finds th is is the most acceptab
le, most publi c and universally true. The people delight in it ; the better part of every man feels- -This is my music; this is myself. In self-tru st all the virtues are c
omprehended. Free should the scholar be,--free and brave. F ree even to the definition of freedom, " without any hindrance that does not arise out of  his own constituti
on." Brave; for  fear is a thing which a scholar by his very fu nction puts behind him. Fear always springs from ignorance. It is a shame to him if his tranquility, amid d angerous times, 
arise from the  presumption that like children and women hi s is a protected class; or if he seek a temporary peace by the diversion of his thoughts from politics or  vexed questio
ns, hiding his  head like an ostrich in the flowering bushes, peeping into microscopes, and turning rhymes, as a boy whistles to keep his courage up. So is the  danger a da
nger still; so is the fear worse. Manlike let him turn and fac e it. Let him look into its eye and search its nature, inspect its origin,--see the whelping of this lion,--whic
h lies no great way back; he will then find in himself a perfe ct comprehension of its nature and extent; he will have made his hands meet on the oth er side, a
nd can henceforth defy it and pass on superior. The worl d is his who can see through its pretension. What deafness, what stone-blind cu stom, w
hat overgrown error you behold is there only by suffera nce,--by your sufferance. See it to be a lie, and you have already dealt it its m
ortal blow. Yes, we are the cowed,--we the trustless. It  is a mischievous notion that we are come late into nature; t hat t


